
Substituted by the House, on motion of Mr, Rotenberg of
Brookline, for a Bill to create within the Office of Manpower
Development a department of small business assistance (House, No.
5062, amended). October 4.
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An Act creating a department of small business assistance
WITHIN THE OFFICE OF MANPOWER AFFAIRS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 238 the following chapter:

3
4

5 Section 1. It is hereby the declared policy of the common-
-6 wealth that reasonable and feasible action shall be taken to
7 preserve, nurture and further the interests of small business
8 enterprises in recognition of the vital, central role small busi-
-9 nesses play in the economies of both the commonwealth and the

10 nation and in recognition of the fact that the preservation of
11 small business is essential for the preservation of the free
12 competitive system and the economic well-being of the common-
-13 wealth.
14 The commonwealth shall render to small businesses technical
15 aid and assistance in all areas of small business operation to
16 include but not be limited to marketing, management, adminis-
-17 tration, financial assistance, procurement, production, product
1 8 development, expansion and investment, the granting of aid to
19 local police departments in high crime areas for the protection of
20 small business, in order that small businesses may survive and
21 reach their full potential.
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22 Section 2. For the purpose of this chapter, a small business
concern shall be considered one which is independently owned23

and operated and which is not dominant in its field of operation24
25 The commissioner shall utilize such criteria as number of
26 employees or the dollar volume of business as appropriate for
27 individual business types. Except where based upon the unique
28 aspects of Massachusetts industry, the small business size
29 standards adopted by the United States Small Business Adminis-
30 tration will be used.
31 Section 3. There shall be a department of small business
32 assistance, in this chapter called the department, which shall be
33 under the general budgetary and supervisory jurisdiction of the
34 secretary of the office of manpower affairs.
35 The administration of the department shall be vested in a
36 commissioner who shall be appointed by the governor and shall
37 serve for a term coterminous with that of the governor and who
38 shall be familiar with small business management and financing

and will understand the problems, potentials and needs of small39 and will ui

40 businesses.
41 SectionSection 4. The department shall provide (1) expertise in
42 product development and marketing, (2) expertise in market
43 trends and analysis, (3) expertise in production and production
44 management, (4) grants in aid to police departments in high

crime areas for the protection of small businesses in those areas,45
46 (5) information of federal programs to assist small business, but
47 in no way shall this be construed to limit the department to
48 those areas of expertise listed.
49 Section 5. The department shall develop and utilize the
50 services, resources and expertise of existing educational, business,
51 industrial and financial institutions and their personnel on a
52 voluntary basis and to work in full cooperation with these above
53 named institutions to fully implement the policies and programs
54
55 There shall be in the department a deputy commissioner
56 knowledgeable in business investment and financing who shall
57 develop and maintain continual liaison and contact with major

financial institutions in the cc58 financial institutions in the commonwealth and who shall be
59 knowledgeable in federal programs to assist small business and

i60 have the mandate to develop and maintain tl
ions shall include, but not61 federal agencies. Such fi

of this chapter
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62 be limited to, banks, savings institutions, brokerage firms,
63 insurance companies, mutual funds and investment corporations.
64 The deputy commissioner shall secure and maintain the coopera-
65 tion, expertise and assistance of such financial institutions in
66 implementing the intent of this chapter.
67 There shall be an assistant deputy commissioner who shall be
68 knowledgeable in business administration and management and
69 who shall develop and maintain the cooperation, expertise and
70 assistance of major business and industrial concerns for the
71 purpose of implementing the intent of this chapter
72 Section 6. The commissioner shall develop a continuing list
73 of small businesses within the commonwealth which businesses
74 shall have their firm names listed on a central public listing
75 All businesses classified by the commissioner in accordance
76 with section two shall be notified of the services of the
77 department and shall be kept informed of the resources and
78 assistance available to them under the provisions of this chapter.
79 Section 7. The commissioner shall establish information ex-
80 change which shall contain, but not be limited to, current and
81 new technical information and data concerning business invest-
82 ment trends and marketing trends within the commonwealth.
83 management techniques, administrative methods, production
84 techniques, product development, any other business news
85 helpful to the small businessman and any federal, state or local
86 governmental action, policies or regulations which have an effect
87 on the small businesses and their operations. For this purpose he
88 shall have access to the date bank established within the office of
89 manpower affairs, for both input and output of information.
90 The commissioner shall make use of the field and technical
91 personnel of the department of commerce and development on a
92 schedule agreed on by the commissioner and the commissioner of
'93 the department of commerce and development and approved by
94 the secretary of manpower affairs
95 Section 8. For the purpose of this chapter, the commissioner
96 shall make available individual consultation and technical assis-
97 tance to any small business, as defined in section two, which so
98 requests this service in the areas to include, but not to be limited
99 to, procurement of investment capital, management, administra
100 tion, production, product marketing, and business expansion
101 renovation and diversification.
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I

102 Wherever possible, such assistance shall be obtained from the
staff of the department or from voluntary cooperation of other103
institutions, concerns and their personnel104

The commissioner may procure the temporary or intermittent105
services of organizations, experts or consultants who shall not be106
subject to provisions of chapter thirty-one107

Any person offering voluntary assistance to the department108
109 shall be allowed transportation and an amount not in excess of
110 reasonable and necessary expenses.
11 1 Section 9. The commissioner shall establish and maintain a
112 liaison with the federal government and its agencies and
113 departments and with the governments and agencies of other
114 states and of municipalities and any other public or private
115 agency or organization with purposes and programs relevant to
116 the purposes and programs of this chapter in order to allow for a
117 coordination of effort and in order to avoid a duplication of
118 services and to solicit and obtain any available cooperation and
119 any funds or grants available to assist the commonwealth in
120 implementing the intent of this chapter
121 Section 10. The commissioner shall act as an advocate and as
122 an overseer to assure that small businesses are given fair and
123 non-discriminatory consideration in the letting of bids and
124 granting of contracts making use in whole or in part of state
125 monies and to further assure that small businesses are given fair
126 and equal access to all relevant and needed information in the
127 bidding on any contract granted by the state and to this end the
128 commissioner shall seek and develop and cooperation of other
129 state agencies.
130 The commissioner in cooperation with other state agencies and
131 personnel, shall assure that small business concerns are given
132 equal and non-discriminatory access to any sub-contractual work
13333 performed under a prime contract making use in whole or in part
34 of state funds.

135 Section 11. The commissioner shall on the second Monday
136 of January each year submit to the governor and the clerk of the
13 house of representatives a report of the department’s activities
138 and to the extent practicable an evevaluation of the firms served
139 under this chapter and the effects of such assistance on both the

specific business and on the general condition of small businesses140
within the commonwealth141


